SST Piteå 20190713
Domare: Vanessa Williams-Weggman
Valpklass hanar 4-6 mån
1. Napo-Tashi Ozzy Osborn SE221180/2019 f: 20190222
E: C.I.B NORD UCH FI UCH LV CH EE CH Tipsy Toe´s Dazzzling Starlight U: SE
UCH FI UCH Napo-Tashi Open Your Heart
4 months 3 weeks black puppy with thick double coat and white blaze on chest.
Excellent teeth, large brown dark eye a good stop and head placement, lovely ears, a
sound shoulder on front, strong legs front and back, a correct tail placement, an
excellent ribcage, when this puppy agrees to move the movement is very good, the
tail is carried up high on the movement and behind the puppy shows the pads.
VALPKLASS 1 HP BIR VALP 4-6 MÅN BIS VALP 2
Valpklass hanar 6-9 mån
2. Ao Chins Pol Roger SE59422/2018 f: 20181103
E: SE UCH NO UCH Ta Maria The Magic Beat U: C.I.B NORD UCH Ao Chins
Roussanne
8 month, gold and white male puppy with thick double coat, has high teapot tail, level
topline, head masculine and dark eyes, correct undershot broad jaw, plenty of body
and substance, shoulder well laid back, good spring of rib, correct angulation,
movement is sound each way showing the rear pads.
VALPKLASS 1 HP BIR VALP 6-9 MÅN BIS VALP 1
Valpklass tikar 6-9 mån
3. Ziams Secret Midsummer SE59797/2018 f: 20181126
E: Tipsy-Toe´s Captain Morgan U: Ziams Midsummer Magic
7 months black and white, flashy female, with a high tail, head is very pretty, teeth
are good, nose/stop is good, ears are correct, shoulders is strong, chest and ? have
good bones, a form loin, and a nice bend of stifle, coat is thick and very well
presented, movement is good and clear at the front and the back and she shows the
rear pads.
VALPKLASS 1 HP BIM VALP 6-9 MÅN
Juniorklass hanar
4. Jomi-Woo´s Nashville Rebel SE23582/2018 f: 20180310
E: SE UCH FI UCH Wynele Wot A Dream Lord Diva U: C.I.B Jomi-Woo´s Hotter
Than Fire
16 months dog, flashy gold and white, coat with attractive marking, has a good body
shape, the head is masculine, the teeth are ok, the nose is excellent, head shape
excellent and ears, good neck, shoulders well laid back, a strong front and chest,

nice body, the rib could have a little more weight, back legs excellent, tail nice and
high, coat well presented and thick, level topline, movement is excellent front and
back, shows plenty of rear pads, he has a lot of style.
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK
5. Xavier Brilliant of Moravia SE10410/2019 f: 20180819
U: Druzhanne dream for Brilliant U: Magic Moonlight Brilliant of Moravia
10 months, solid gold, beautiful right colour, high tail set, a well presented thick
double coat, head is masculine with dark eyes, teeth are perfect, nose and head
shape are excellent, ears to, shoulder well laid back with deep chest, plenty of bone
and substance in rib, firm loin, high angulation with level topline, movement is good
back and front, he shows plenty of rear pads, a promising dog.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK BHKL 4 RESERV CERT BIM JUNIOR
Unghundsklass
6. SE JV-19 Onessie´s Beauti Benzo SE12269/2018 f 20171212
E: Shih-Bi-Chow´s Pirate Of Caribbeon U: Tibets Pride´s Busy Doing Nothing
Black and white flashy dog, 19 months, a lovely masculine size, he is not big or small
in the middle, excellent teeth, beautiful expression, good nose, excellent ears,
elegant shoulder and neck, strong feet, body is in firm hard condition, excellent hind
angulation, excellent tail, coat is a little fine but still of good show quality, movement
is very good at the front and back and shows rear pads.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK
Öppenklass hanar
7. Befana´s Jungle George SE45673/2016 f: 20160705
E: NORD UCH C.I.B Tellenmussukat Kulta Huumma U: C.I.B NORD UCH Ziams
Glamoures Grace ( Specialtecken C )
3 years striking gold and white male? Marking, has thick double coat, it´s head is
masculine, eyes dark brown and large, head shape excellent, ears placement
excellent, I like his nose, excellent mouth, strong jaw, firm shoulder, width is strong,
his topline is not level, back legs muscular with good angulation, beautiful high tailset,
his movement is good and I can see his rear pad at the back.
VERY GOOD KK 3
8. Tjo Tjo´s Just Like My Father SE56448/2016 f 20160510
E: SE UCH Shih-Bi Chow´s Mao High Socety U: Tjo Tjo´s Gizmolina
2½ striking red and white dog with correct double coat and high tail, head beautiful
expression, eyes large dark brown, nose perfect, teeth very good, head shape very
good, love neck and shoulder, good bone and substance in body, nice medium size,
wrell muscled hind legs with excellent angulation. Movement is good, a strong rear
drive showing plenty of pads.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK BHKL 2 CERT CHAMPIONAT

9. Yung Lo´s I´ve Got The Pants SE44162/2016 f: 20160618
E: C.I.B NORD UCH Yung Lo´s Double Fantasy U: Hin Chens Ärtan´s Queen
( Specialtecken C )
3 years flashy well marked black and white dog, very thick double coat, a very sweet
face with large round dark eye, excellent teeth, strong jaw, excellent ears good neck
and shoulder, body has good substance, strong rib, well muscled thigh, good hind
angulation, high tail, movement is good, front and back, he shows plenty of his rear
pad.
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK
Championklass hanar
10. SE UCH Jomi-Woo´s Mister Magoo SE33820/2016 f 20160514
E: SE UCH Shi-Bi-Chow´s Mao High Socety U: C.I.B SE UCH Jomi-Woo´s Hotter
Than Fire
3 years, very glamorous dog with well presented thick double gold and white coat,
high teapot tail, very nice outline, a sweet face with good stop and head, good teeth,
beautiful dark eye, neck is clean and elegant, loin is firm, back legs have good
angulation, he is not thin but I would like to see just a bit more ? of body in him,
movement is sound and free and I can see his rear pads at the back.
EXCEELLENT KK 2 CK
11. SE UCH FI UCH Kim-Ono´s Zacce Golden Heart SE19017/2014 f 20140201
E SE & FI UCH Camelle Heart Of Gold U Kim-Ono´s Wandrin´Star
5 years, an elegant pale gold, well presented, beautiful thick double coat, a sweet
forface, a good nose, beautiful round eyes, very good teeth, shoulder is strong, and
excellent spring of rib in body, good muscles on the back legs with excellent
angulation, level topline, beautiful high tail, there is a lot to like about this dog, stylish
beautiful mover, excellent drive, shows plenty of pads.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK
Veteranklass hanar
12. C.I.B NORD UCHTellenmussukat Kulta Huumaa SE28208/2012 f 20100125
e C.I.B NORD UCH EE UCH Bellings-Karl-Oskar-Krupp u FI UCH Tellenmussukat
Kulta-Pitziä
9½ an elegant gold and white dog with beautiful well presented thick double coat,
head is very lovely with beautiful large dark eyes, excellent stop and nose, excellent
teeth fantastic all the teeth are, I´m impressed, neck has a very slight arch witch we
love to see, shoulder strong, lot of substance in body, tail nice and high, he has lots
to admire, movement is free and sound showing lots pads each way.
EXCELLENT KK 3 CK
13. FI UCH SE UCH Tinoli´s All For Love SE60032/2010 f 20120926
e NORD UCH EE UCH C.I.B Bellings Karl-Oskar-Krupp u Nit Noys Grand Final
Grace

Almost 9 years, an elegant solid gold dog with black mask, his coat is beautiful, silky
on the top with thick undercoat, perfect level topline, lovely mature head with big
brown eye, teeth are very good, nose and muzzle very good, he has good substance
in his body, I do like his very big high tail, there is much to like here, movement is
stylish and free with good reach front and back, he shows his rear pads moving.
EXCELLENT KK 4 CK
14. FI UCH SE UCH Tinoli´s A Brand New Guy SE60030/2010 f 20120926
e NORD UCH EE UCH C.I.B Bellings Karl-Oskar-Krupp u Nit Noys Grand Final
Grace
Almost 9 years, a stunning gold and white dog with well presented thick double coat
in beautiful condition, excellent mouth, excellent jaw, nose and head shape, beautiful
large dark eye, ears excellent firm well laid shoulder plenty of body and substance,
excellent high ?, beautiful high teapot tail, there is much to like here a sound and free
mover, kicking back showing his pads behind.
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK BHKL 3
15. C.I.B EE CH FI UCH LV CH NORD UCH Tipsy-Toe´s Dazzling Starlight
SE51331/2011 f 20110709
e SE C.I.B NORD UCH Mismås Three Cheers At Midnight u Ziams Want To Break
Free
8 years black and white flashy dog with thick double coat, well presented, beautiful
his teapot tail witch is rare to see anywhere, head is masculine and sweet, he has a
perfect mouth with all his teeth, excellent nose, head.love well laid shoulder, sturdy
bones, plenty of ribs, hind legs well angulated lot of muscles, topline level, very
elegant gentleman, movement is good, showing his rear pads and reaches out in
front legs.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK BHKL 1 BIM BIR VETERAN
Juniorklass tikar
16. Jomi-Woo´s Nina Pretty Ballerina SE23584/2018 f: 20180310
E: SE UCH FI UCH Wynele Wot A Dream Lord Diva U: C.I.B Jomi-Woo´s Hotter
Than Fire
16 months, a very stylish elegant pale gold and white exquisite bitch with a lovely
shih-tzu outline, high tail, very pretty face, beautiful nose and jaw, dark brown eye,
excellent teeth, firm jaw, well laid back shoulder, good chest and bone, nice rib, nice
loin, correct hind angulation, level topline, I love her coat preparation and texture,
movement is sound, she shows her rear pads behind, she is a good medium size.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK BTKL 2 CERT BIR JUNIOR
Öppenklass tikar
17. Befanas Joyfull Johanna SE45675/2016 F: 20160705
E: C.I.B NORD UCH Tellenmussukat Kulta Huumaa U: C.I.B NORD UCH Ziams
Glamoures Grace

3 years, a sturdy old fashioned type with gold-white brindle, thick double coat, teet
hare excellent, face is pretty, jaw is firm, nose is good, head shape is correct, ears
feel good, shoulders and body are sturdy, she has a lot of bone and substance, back
legs are muscular with good hind leg angulation, tail set is good front reach good,
rear drive shows a lot of pads, she has a lot of character.
EXCELLENT KK 3 CK
18. Jomi-Woo´s Miss Money Penny SE33824/2016 f 20160514
E: SE UCH Shi-Bi-Chow´s Mao High Socety U: C.I.B SE UCH Jomi-Woo´s Hotter
Than Fire
3 years elegant medium size gold- white bitch with a well prepared double coat, tail is
a little tight, head is very pretty, teeth are good, nose is small but nice, eyes are
beautiful round and dark, ears are correct, shoulder is firm, rib is sound, hind
angulation is good, she is a lovely little package, she is a keen mover, very happy,
shows her rear pads on the move.
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK BTKL 4 RESERV CERT
Korsbedömning, domaren tillfrågad och godkänt
19. Tinolis Cuddles And Cocoa Kisses SE37204/2013 f: 20130517
E: Tinolis All For Love U: Frejahöjdens Pigelina
6 years a striking deep rich solid gold with black mask, she is medium size and has a
well prepared double coat, silky on the top and thick underneath, beautiful big dark
eyes, good nose and head shape, perfect teeth, firm jaw, firm chin, good shoulder,
plenty of substance and bone in her body, hind legs have correct angulation, she has
a good high tail, there is a lot to like her movement is good, she shows her rear pads
and reaches out with her front legs.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK
Championklass tikar
20. C.I.B SE UCH FI UCH Jomi-Woo´s Hotter Than Fire SE25461/2012 f.
20120319
E: Jomi-Woo´s Fame And Fortune U: Grape´s Ting-E-Ling Of U Queen
7 years elegant, good size gold and white bitch with high lovely old fashioned tail,
long thick double coat, beautiful face, correct nose, large dark eye, correct head
shape, teeth are ok, good reach of neck, firm shoulder, plenty of bone and
substance. I like her rib shape and hind angulation, movement is sound, showing her
pads behind.
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK BTKL 3
21. FI UCH SE UCH Tinolis Bumble-Bee Queen SE10715/2013 f 20121210
e Tinoli´s A Brand New Guy u Tunsta´s Crown Imperial
6½ years, a stunning gold-white with high tail, and many good qualities to see, a
beautiful face of a typical shih- tzu with large dark round eyes, perfect nose and head

shape, wide jaw, firm chin, teeth are perfect, slightly undershot, I love this, ears are
correct, shoulder and neck have substance, very nice elbows, plenty of rib, strong
loin, correct hind angulation with high well set tail, coat is thick and double, topline
level, movement is free and sound in rear and front, drive behind showing pads.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK BTKL 1 BIR
22. EE CH VV-18 FI UCH Zyss Rainbow Pot Of Gold FI12611/13 f: 20121113
E: Aylas Knack-Hat U: Zyss Ghostly Jade
(Specialtecken C)
DELTAGER EJ
Veteranklass tikar
23. NO UCH SE UCH Bellings Olivia-Krupp S28858/2008 f 20080312
e FI UCH Aksu Lord And Master u INT UCH NORD UCH Kläpphällans Isabella
DELTAGER EJ
24. Kim-Ono´s Wandrin´ Star S55421/2009 f 20090904
e Adorenaline Glow In The Dark u Kim-Ono´s Spirit Fly´s On Night
10 years, a lovely black bitch with a thick double coat, beautiful high tail, pretty face
with round dark eyes, good nose, ear, teeth are ok, shoulder well laid back, rib good
and sturdy, hind angulation ok, she is in correct proportion for her size and has a
beautiful outline, movement is ok.
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK
25. SE UCH Myzahl Ting-Erh-Kamas S40898/2009 f 20090512
e NORD V-05 EUW-6 SE-FI-KBH V-04 NO V-06 FI UCH INT& NORD UCH Fossella
Kama Sutra u Myzahl Queen-Ariza
10 years, a stunning gold-white and brindle old fashion girl, she has a beautiful thick
double coat silky on the top thicker underneath, her lovely high tail gives her a true
shih-tzu outline, pretty face, correct nose, head shape, broad jaw, teeth are ok, she
has a correct laid back shoulder with super rib and loin, hind angulation good, she
shows very well, movement is excellent for her age, she is very free and shows her
back pads in sound condition.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK BIM VETERAN
Avelsklass
20. C.I.B SE UCH FI UCH Jomi-Woo´s Hotter Than Fire SE25461/2012 f.
20120319
E: Jomi-Woo´s Fame And Fortune U: Grape´s Ting-E-Ling Of U Queen
Tävlar med : 4, 10, 16, 18
7 years beautiful gold-white mother, she has put her stamp on her beautiful children
who all have her wonderful face, shape and movement.
AVELSKLASS 1 HP BÄSTA AVELSKLASS

Uppfödarklass
Kennel Tinoli´s
Tävlar med: 13, 14, 19, 21
3 combinations 2 solid gold with black mask and 2 gold and black, all with lovely shihtzu heads, all moved together in unison, each dog with correct front and back
movement, all very happy to be here.
UPPFÖDARKLASS 1 HP BÄSTA UPPFÖDARGRUPP
Kennel Jomi – Woo´s
Tävlar med: 10, 16, 18, 20
3 combinations gold and white, all with beautiful faces dark eyes, elegant bodies, all
moving together really well, these 4 dogs are very happy together.
UPPFÖDARKLASS 2 HP

